
Las Vegas, Nevada Authors Cary Davis and Jon
Skagg’s Announce 50,000 Reader Milestone for
The  Bogey Golfer Handbook
In just 6 months "The Bogey Golfer
Handbook", a disruptive golf instruction
book has changed the way many golfers
look at traditional golf instruction.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED
STATES, April 24, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- LAS VEGAS,
NEVADA, USA, APRIL 23, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Cary Davis and
Jon Skaggs, PGA, authors of a disruptive
book on golf instruction, announced that
they have just reached 50,000
downloads. “The Bogey Golfer
Handbook” is a golf instruction book that
was written to easily and significantly lower scores for Bogey Golfers.

Authors Cary Davis and Jon Skaggs, PGA, wrote a disruptive golf instruction book aimed at golfers
that struggle to break 100. In their book they show how bogey golfers can now drop 5, 10, 20 shots or

The objective of our book was
always to make golf easier
and more fun.”

Cary & Jon

more off their score using their “3 go to shots”.  They claim it’s
as easy as 1, 2, 3 with no new equipment or high priced
lessons required.  It’s evident that many of the 15 million
Bogey Golfers agree with them.They both have an interesting
history revolving around the golf world.

Cary Davis was introduced to the game of golf in Los Angeles
by his Uncle who ran three poker rooms in Gardena,

California. His uncle wanted to share his love for the game with his favorite nephew.

In the summer of 1961 Cary spent a month with him, hitting balls and playing golf about a dozen
times. When He returned home to Yakima, Washington and played nine holes with his friends on the
par 27 Fisher Park public course he shot 33. His friends were amazed and he was hooked on golf for
life.

Cary continued to play golf in his spare time through high school and college.  Unfortunately his love
of the game was put on hold because of trivial things such as college, military service, marriage,
children, career and other life requirements. He really started playing again in his 30s and was 39
years old before he broke 90 on a par 72 course.  At that point he became a true student of the game
reading every golf instruction book available, playing golf two to three times per week and watching
golf on TV every weekend.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://bogeygolferhandbook.com
http://bogeygolferhandbook.com


In 1994 he and his wife purchased a home on Los Prados Country Club in Las Vegas, Nevada. He
and his wife Roxanne, another addicted golfer, were playing 2-3 times per week.  Roxanne says of her
husband that “he was always more interested in teaching and helping other golfers than concentrating
on his own game.  He loved to golf but lived to teach!” 

Jon Skaggs father was very athletic and always had a golf hitting net in the backyard.  When he was
about 8 his father gave him one of his Mother's old golf clubs to swing and allowed him to hit plastic
golf balls into the net in their backyard. This was followed by trips to the driving range, his first lessons
and 9 holes on the weekend all before he was 11 years old.  Around this time John began reading
every golf instruction book available.

John turned Professional in 1984 and earned full PGA Membership in 1990.  In the fall of 1993, he
went to work for The Dave Pelz Scoring Game School.  Dave Pelz wrote one of the most important
golf instruction books ever written called “The Short Game Bible”.  Jon’s pictures are throughout the
book as the shot demonstrator.
In the 7 and half years he worked for Mr. Pelz John learned a great deal about observing and
evaluating golfer’s games and always said “I’m sure I was born to write a golf instruction book.”They
worked with all types of players and many of the best PGA, LPGA, European and mini-tour players.  

In 2006 John became the Teaching Pro at Golf Galaxy where he met Cary and Roxanne Davis.
Roxanne and Cary took a series of lessons from John and they became friends as well as regular
Pro-Am partners.

There is no question that  Cary’s discovery by watching other players play, and his passion for
learning about golf and Jon’s teaching ability led to "The Bogey Golfer Handbook". Over the last
couple years through observation, research, and analysis Jon and Cary have developed an easy to
teach technique to lower golf scores for Bogey Golfers based on two facts. 

1.Improving a player’s ability to get the ball on the putting surface, after their approach shot has
missed the green, is the easiest and fastest way to lower their score using our 3 Go To Shots. 
2.Using our Alignment Perfect Putting on 3 foot putts allow the Bogey Golfers to sink more short putts.
It ensures the self-assurance in order to get the ball to the hole on putts of 10, 15, 20 feet or more.

Analyzing these two points provided us with the knowledge to help the average Bogey Golfer in
lowering their scores significantly. It quickly gives them the most important part of the mental game of
golf: Confidence!

While developing the 3 Go To Shots and Alignment Perfect Putting techniques, we found by following
our instruction, both men and women Bogey Golfers had the ability to lower their score significantly.  

1.  We make it very simple to improve immediately without hours of practice time.
2.  We knew that Bogey Golfers would practice our easy to learn method because they will see
immediate results.

When asked to define the term Bogey Golfer Cary said this. “When I am introduced to new playing
partners on the first tee of a golf course, I usually tell them my handicap and tell them what tees I'm
planning on playing. Almost without fail, the men and women that I meet identify themselves as
“Bogey Golfers.”  Cary’s dedication is “This golf instruction book is dedicated to helping Bogey Golfers
lower their scores and most importantly, have more fun playing the game that we all love”.

For more information about “The Bogey Golfer Handbook”, please visit these important websites:



http://www.bogeygolferhandbook.com/
https://www.bogeygolferacademy.com
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